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ON MASSIVE SPIN 3/2 INTERACTIONS IN FRAME-LIKE FORMALISM
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In this paper we consider massive spin 3/2 eld and study its gravitational interaction. We use frame-like formulation for
higher spin elds (s ≥ 3/2) in terms of gauge invariant eld strengths. It is shown that as for massless higher spin eld the
gravitational interaction for massive spin 3/2 eld can be constructed as strength deformation procedure.
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Introduction

In last three decades for massless higher spin eld
signicant progress has been achieved in the problem of
construction of interaction. As is well known non-linear
theory for massless spin 3/2 is associated with gauge
theories of extended Poincare (AdS) superalgebras. At
the same time for spins higher than 3/2 non-linear
theory is associated with gauge theories of extended
higher spin superalgebras [1, 2]. Less progress has been
made in the theory of interacting massive fermion
elds. Among the available results one can distinguish
Metsaev classication of cubic vertices using the light
cone approach [3, 4]. In this paper, using massive spin
3
2 as a simple but physically interesting and non-trivial
example of massive fermionic higher spin elds, we
apply the so-called Fradkin-Vasiliev formalism [1, 2] to
the construction of gravitational cubic vertices. Unlike
Metsaev classication of cubic vertices these ones are
constructed in explicitly covariant form.

2

connection ω̄µ a,b . We have to consider the full bunch
of tensor elds for bosons

ēµ a , ω̄µ a,b ⇒ Φµ a1 ...as−1 ,b1 ...bk ,
and

spin-tensor1

ψ µ ⇒ Ψµ

0≤k ≤s−1

elds for fermions

a1 ...as−3/2 ,b1 ...bk

,

0 ≤ k ≤ s − 3/2.

It is known that dierent approaches to higher-spin
theory formulation have been developed. We will use
the frame-like formalism [5]. The advantage of such
a formulation is a natural geometric interpretation.
Moreover within of such formulation it has been able
to realize non-linear theory for higher-spin elds. We
briey recall the main features of this formulation and
focus only on the massless elds. Let us just say that for
massive elds we must introduce auxiliary Stueckelberg
elds with appropriate symmetries. Concrete massive
spin-3/2 example will be shown below. So the framelike formulation of elds with spin s ≥ 3/2 is just
a generalization of the well-known frame formulation
of gravity in terms of the tetrad ēµ a and Lorentz

(2)

Note that for k = 0 we have generalized tetrad eld
and for other values of k we have the so-called extra
elds that are physically expressed through derivatives
of tetrad eld

Φµ a1 ...as−1 ,b1 ...bk ∼ ∂ k Φµ a1 ...as−1 .
It is very important that all these elds are the gauge
ones so that each eld has a gauge transformation with
its own parameter

δΦµ a1 ...as−1 ,b1 ...bk = ∂µ ξ a1 ...as−1 ,b1 ...bk + ...
Here dots denote terms without derivatives. Moreover
each eld has its own gauge-invariant eld strength (we
will call them the curvatures)

Rµν a1 ...as−1 ,b1 ...bk = ∂[µ Φν] a1 ...as−1 ,b1 ...bk + ...

Frame-like gauge invariant approach

(1)

(3)

It is remarkable that free Lagrangian in terms of these
curvatures can be rewritten as follows
X
L0 =
R ∧ R.
This is very similar to usual Yang-Mills theory.
Now let us discuss the general scheme
of constructing of cubic interaction vertices.
Universal method in gauge-invariant approach is
the decomposition of the Lagrangian and gauge
transformations in powers of elds

L = L0 + κL1 + ...,

δ = δ0 + κδ1 + ...,

where

L1 = ΦΦΦ,

1 We omit all spinor indices.
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δ1 Φ = Φξ,
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iM
γµ ξ,
δ0 φ = 3mξ,
2
where M is determined as M 2 = m2 + λ2 . Small m
κ0 δ0 L0 = 0,
is the mass parameter, and λ is associated with the
κ1 δ0 L1 + δ1 L0 = 0,
cosmological Λ as follows λ2 = −Λ/3. Note also that
...
in the massless limit, when m = 0 the cross term drops
out and Lagrangian describes massless spin-3/2 and a
In the zero-order we have the invariance condition for
massive spin 1/2 elds.
free theory. In the rst-order we have condition for
For both elds ψµ and φ one can construct a gaugecubic verteces. Note that this scheme is universal and
invariant strengths (curvatures)
works in general gauge invariant approach including
frame-like formalism.
iM
m
However in frame-like gauge invariant approach Ψµν = D[µ ψν] + 6 Γµν φ + 2 γ[µ ψν] ,
there are additional features. Using the linearized
iM
Φµ = Dµ φ − 3mψµ +
γµ φ
curvatures (3) the general structure for cubic
2
interaction will have form
which also will be the equations of motion. The general
L1 = RRR + RRΦ + RΦΦ.
(4) expression for the Lagrangian in terms of curvatures
will contain three terms
Here rst term gives trivial vertices because they
n
o
are constructed in terms of explicitly gauge invariant L0 = c1 µναβ
Ψ̄µν Γabcd Ψνα
abcd
curvatures. We will not consider them. Second
abc
+ic2 { µνα
Φα
abc } Ψ̄µν Γ
and third terms in (4) give us abelian and nonµν
ab
abelian vertices respectively. For massless eld it was
+c3 { ab } Φ̄µ Γ Φν .
(6)
shown that non-abelian vertices are obtained from
deformation of curvatures [6]. There exist quadratic The requirement to reproduce the original Lagrangin
(5) partially xes parameters c1−3 but one-parameter
deformation for all curvatures
ambiguity say c2 remains
R → R̂ = R + ∆R
3c3 = −8c1 ,
32c1 M = 1 − 12c2 m.
such that deformed curvatures transform covariantly
In principle there is a simple solution c2 = 0. However
δ R̂ = δ0 ∆R + δ1 R = Rξ,
we would like to consider the general situation and to
where ∆R = ΦΦ, δ Φ = Φξ . Thus non-trivial explore the role of c2 in the construction of interaction.
then condition of gauge invariance δL = 0 also
decomposes in powers of the elds

δ0 ψµ = Dµ ξ +

1

interacting Lagrangian has form

L = R̂R̂ + RRΦ

→

4

δL = RRξ = 0.

Further we apply this procedure for investigation of
massive spin 3/2 gravitational interaction.

3

Free massive spin 3/2 eld

Gravitational interaction of massive spin
3/2 eld

Let us consider the example of gravitational
coupling for massive spin 3/2 eld. And at rst, for
clarity, we illustrate the general scheme. Let us for a
while denote elds and curvatures for massive spin-3/2
by

Firstly consider the free massive spin 3/2 eld and
formulate for it frame-like gauge invariant description.
ψ ≡ (ψµ , φ), Ψ ≡ (Ψµν , Φµ )
As the eld variables we have master spin-vector eld
ψµ and auxiliary Stuckelberg spinor eld φ. Note that elds and curvatures for gravity (massless spin 2) by
in accordance with (2) there are no extra elds. The
ab
a
ab
a
free Lagrangian and gauge transformations in four ω ≡ (ωµ , hµ ), R ≡ (Rµν , Tµν ).
2
dimensional AdS space have form
Gravitational coupling for spin 3/2 eld corresponds
i µ
i µνα
abc
a
to cubic vertex 23 − 32 − 2. For this type of vertex
L0 = − { abc } ψ̄µ Γ Dν ψα + e a φ̄γ Dµ φ
2
2
deformations to curvatures R̂ = R + ∆R will look like
+3imeµ a ψ̄µ γ a φ
these
3M µν
−
{ ab } ψ̄µ Γab Ψν − M φ̄φ,
(5) ∆Ψ = ωψ,
∆R = ψψ
2
2 In AdS space we have non-dynamical background velbein e a and covariant derivatives normalized as follows D D ξ =
µ
[µ ν]

λ2
Γ ξ . For antisymmetric combinations of eµ a and
2 µν
e[µ1 a1 ...eµn ] an , where in four dimensions n = 1, 2, 3, 4.

γ a -matrices we use notations Γa1 ...an =
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1 [a1
γ ...γ an ]
n!

and

 µ1 ...µn
a1 ...an

=
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while corrections to gauge transformations and
curvature transformations as follows

ˆ
δ1 ψ = ωξ ⊕ ψ ξ,
δ Ψ̂ = Ψξˆ ⊕ Rξ,

δ R̂ = Ψξ.

L = R̂R̂ ⊕ Ψ̂Ψ̂ ⊕ ΨΨω

(7)

⇒

δL = RΨξ ⊕ ΨΨξˆ = 0.

(8)

Two conditions (7), (8) will x all arbitrariness.
Proceeding to above procedure let us explicitly
write out pieces for massive spin 3/2 deformation:
deformations to curvatures

= g0 (ω[µ ab Γab ψν]

∆Ψµν

2m a a
h[µ Γν] φ),
3
= g0 (ωµ ab Γab φ + 2M ihµ a γa φ)
+2M ih[µ a γa ψν] −

∆Φµ

δ R̂µν ab
δ T̂µν a

and curvature transformations

−g0 (Γab Ψµν η̂ab + 2iM γ a Ψµν ξˆa
2m
Γ[µ a Φν] ξˆa − Rµν ab Γab ξ
+
3
−2iM Tµν a γa ξ),
= −g0 (Γab Φµ ηab + 2iM γ a Φµ ξˆa ).

δ Ψ̂µν

=

2ib6 Ψ̄µν γ a ξ − b7 e[µ a Φ̄ν] ξ
(9)

+b8 Φ̄[µ Γν] a ξ.

General expressions for deformations to curvature
and torsion will contain nine terms. In this one can
verify that only b1 will be as free parameter. Part
of them is xed from the requirement of curvature
transformations (9) and another part is removed by
eld redenitions.
At the last the interacting Lagrangian has form
n
o
L = c0 µναβ
R̂µν ab R̂αβ cd
abcd
n
o
ˆ Γabcd Ψ̂
+c1 µναβ
Ψ̄
µν
να
abcd

ˆ Γabc Φ̂ + c { µν } Φ̄
ˆ Γab Φ̂
+ic2 { µνα
} Ψ̄
µν
α
3 ab
µ
ν
n abc o
µναβ
+ic4 abcd Ψ̄µν Γabc Φα hβ d

= −g0 (Γab ψµ η̂ab + 2iM γ a ψµ ξˆa
2m a ˆ
Γµ φξa − ωµ ab Γab ξ − 2iM hµ a γa ξ),
−
3
= −g0 (Γab φη̂ab + 2iM γ a φξˆa )

δ1 φ

2b1 Ψ̄µν Γab ξ + ib2 e[µ [a Φ̄ν] γ b] ξ
−ib3 Φ̄[µ Γν] ab ξ,

corrections to gauge transformations

δ 1 ψµ

=

δ1 ω = ψξ,

Interacting Lagrangian will have a sum of free
Lagrangians for spin-2, spin 3/2 plus Abelian verteces

⇒

and curvature transformations

ab
c
+c5 { µνα
abc } Φ̄µ Γ Φν hα .

At non-interacting level the rst four terms
corresponds to spin 2, and massive spin 3/2. The last
two terms are Abelian verteces. Here we have three
free parameters c2,4,5 . Gauge invariance for Lagrangian
imposes the following restrictions

=

b1 =

6c1
g0 ,
c0

c4 = 4c2 g0 ,

c5 = 4c3 g0

expressing all throug gravitational coupling constant
g0 . From the second conditon we see arbitrariness of c2
δ Φ̂µ
is related to construction abelian vertex at coecient
Note that here we have only one free parameter c4 .
g0 being identied with the gravitational coupling
constant. Now let us present in explicit form the 5 Conclusion
pieces for massless spin-2 deformation: deformations to
curvatures
Using frame-like gauge invariant approach we show
that like for massless higher spin elds (i) massive spin
ab
ab
[a
b]
∆Rµν
= b1 ψ̄[µ Γ ψν] + ib2 e[µ ψ̄ν] γ φ
3/2 theory can be rewritten in terms of gauge invariant
+ib3 ψ̄[µ Γν] ab φ + b4 e[µ a eν] b φ̄φ
curvature (6) (ii) cubic vertices can be constructed as
curvature deformation procedure.
+b5 φ̄Γµν ab φ,

∆Tµν a

= ib6 ψ̄[µ γ a ψν] + b7 e[µ a ψ̄ν] φ
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Ò. Â. Ñíåãèðåâ

ÌÀÑÑÈÂÍÎÅ ÏÎËÅ ÑÎ ÑÏÈÍÎÌ 3/2 È ÅÃÎ ÂÇÀÈÌÎÄÅÉÑÒÂÈß Â ÐÅÏÅÐÍÎÌ
ÔÎÐÌÀËÈÇÌÅ
Ðàññìàòðèâàåòñÿ ìàññèâíîå ïîëå ñî ñïèíîì 3/2 è èçó÷àåòñÿ åãî âçàèìîäåéñòâèå ñ ãðàâèòàöèîííûì ïîëåì. Èñïîëüçóåòñÿ ðåïåðíàÿ ôîðìóëèðîâêà ïîëåé âûñøèõ ñïèíîâ (s ≥ 3/2) â òåðìèíàõ êàëèáðîâî÷íî-èíâàðèàíòíûõ íàïðÿæåííîñòåé.
Ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî, êàê è äëÿ áåçìàññîâûõ ïîëåé âûñøèõ ñïèíîâ, ãðàâèòàöèîííîå âçàèìîäåéñòâèå ìàññèâíîãî ïîëÿ ñî
ñïèíîì 3/2 ìîæåò áûòü ïîñòðîåíî ñ ïîìîùüþ ïðîöåäóðû äåôîðìàöèè ýòèõ íàïðÿæåííîñòåé.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ðåïåðíàÿ ôîðìóëèðîâêà, âûñøèå ñïèíû, êàëèáðîâî÷íûå ñèììåòðèè.
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